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TITLE: The Miracle Year – The 1995 NC AAA State Championship Tennis
Team from Dalton L. McMichael High School
This is a short tale of a miracle year told by Kory Flowers, #2 seed of the 1995
NC AAA State Championship Tennis team from Dalton L McMichael High School
in Mayodan. After high school Kory attended UNC-Chapel Hill and is a detective
with Greensboro police department, He stilI plays tennis every so often, but not
nearly as much as he’d like to!
The other members of this team, led by Coach Steve Spencer, were Dan
Closson, Marcus Wood, Jeff Lester, Justin Lester, Mike Vernon, Chris Hall,
Lucas Conkle, Zeb Knight, Chris Shelton, Justin Bailey, Marcus Steele, and
Takaaki Saeki who has moved back to Japan.
Honestly, the whole senior year state championship experience was surreal for
all of us. To think that a ragtag team of buddies from rural, Rockingham County
could actually compete with, and then defeat all of the teams from rich, urban,
country-club areas like Raleigh and Charlotte and even Greensboro, was a bit of
a stretch for any of us to imagine.
The core eight team members had started playing together in sixth or seventh
grade, with second-hand rackets on public, cracked courts. As our bodies grew
and our skills developed, we all hit middle school and promptly destroyed the
older eighth graders on the team; we knew we were onto something special.
Into our high school years we continued to work hard individually and as a team,
and racked up wins over prestigious teams like Raleigh Broughton and
Northwest Guilford High School, and by the summer before our senior year, we
had our eye on the possibility of putting all the pieces together to make a run for
the championship. Our coach, Steve Spencer, gave us the vision of us as state
champs that summer, and we built our daily practice sessions around that goal.
In 1995, after easily winning our second consecutive 3-A conference title during
our senior year and beginning the team state playoffs, the competition stiffened
as we faced teams from all over the state. During those playoff weeks, there was
certainly a lot of drama and close wins, but we finally secured our trip to play in
Chapel Hill for the state championship. At the end of a long day of high emotion
and fierce competition, we won and became Dalton McMichael High School's first
state championship team for any sport.
Bringing home that championship plaque after representing Rockingham County
and McMichael High School among the most elite tennis circles across the state

was an incredible experience. For all the guys, that achievement marks our
history as one of the most significant moments of our lives. And every so often,
as we each pull out our shiny, golden championship rings which proudly read
"McMichael High State Champs 1995", we remember that magical season, and
beam with pride.
Thanks for telling our story to the Rockingham County community.
For more information about tennis for all ages in Rockingham County, go to our
webpage at www.rockingham.usta.com and follow us on Facebook at
www.Facebook,com/RCYouthtennis .

	
  

